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Video Foto Feature Stories Banking on wind power In a.k.a Vermont State Airport we have some of the most awesome photo's I've seen. If you ask me the most incredible thing at the VSA is a series of vineyards that wind up
the side of an airfield.Daniel Lozada Daniel O. Lozada (c. 1914 – March 12, 1984) was a Cuban-American activist who served on the governing board of the United Farm Workers of America (UFW). He was the first campaign

organizer for the union and became an outspoken leader in the struggle in the 1960s, most notably serving as the UFW's main organizer from 1962 to 1973 in the San Joaquin Valley. He was also the UFW's Director of
Communications. The UFW's board of directors consisted of one woman and one Latino for the first time in 2012. The first woman to be elected to the UFW's board was Caroline McFarland. The first Latino to serve on the

board was Daniel Lozada. Also in 2012, the UFW for the first time hosted a UFW training and organizing institute called "Agriculture and Food Justice," though this had been an annual event since 1975. Personal life and UFW
work Lozada was born in Cuba and came to the U.S. at the age of 18. In 1941, he married Angelina Lopez. In 1961 he became a UFW organizer in California and worked there for six years before moving on to the East Coast
where he worked for the National Farm Workers Association. In the early 1960s, Lozada was part of the Coordinating Committee, which was formed in response to concerns about the union's strategic direction by President

Donald O. Hoffman. The Coordinating Committee represented a major split between the so-called "New York wing," which wanted to engage with the burgeoning Civil Rights Movement, and the "Old Guard," headed by
Hoffmann, who wanted a more militant strategy. Lozada, who was part of the Coordinating Committee, was a critical player in that strategy dispute. Lozada left the union in 1973. References Category:1914 births

Category:1984 deaths Category:United Farm Workers people Category:American activistsHi everyone,Today I decided to make another plain and simple recipe, it´s very easy to make and
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